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The EHDC Budget proposes a surplus this year and to put more than £4.4 million in 
reserves. Total reserves will reach nearly £16m. This gives the council room for 
some additional measures.  The following amendments are proposed: 

1. To provide additional funding to help High Street businesses recover from the 
Covid-19 pandemic by enabling one hour of free parking per visit to Town 
Centres for a 6-month period starting when all businesses are allowed to open 
after covid-19 restrictions. 

 
Businesses need our help, so we are also proposing that some free high-street 
parking is provided to boost businesses, both shops and services, that operate in our 
town centres.  As we know, out-of-town business have free parking, and indeed 
lower business rates. Mobile businesses like catering vans pay no business rates. 
Let us also remember that some services of crucial assistance to residents, such as 
the Citizens Advice Bureau are in Town Centre locations. EHDC should offer some 
free parking, in nearby Midhurst you can park for an hour for free. This must form 
part of our Covid-recovery plan. The detail can be worked out, but in principle we 
should be supporting local businesses with some free parking. 
 

2. To keep all Parking Permits charges at 2020 -2021 levels. 

It is noted that standard permits charges are not increased.  However, the budget 
proposes an increase to permits for “low emission” cars. This means that residents 
who drive a high emission car such as 4 x 4 SUVs will face no increase in cost. But 
residents who drive a small “low emission” non hybrid or Electric Vehicle will face a 
hike.  Residents in Liphook face an increase is over £100 a year. This is not only 
inequitable but goes against the Council’s Climate Emergency Strategy.  If charges 
for higher emission cars charges are frozen, so should low emission charges.  

3. To provide additional funding to employ an assistant to the Climate and 
Environment Officer 

 
We need to make sure there is sufficient support for tackling the Climate Emergency.  
The £250k provision for Environmental Projects included in this years’ budget is 
welcome. However, council must make sure that the budget for the environment is 
actually being used and a good way to help that happen is with extra qualified staff.  
An assistant for the Climate and Environmental Officer would be helpful in 
conducting research and other activities freeing up time for our Climate and 
Environment Officer to move forward on projects. 
 
 



 
 

4. To pass down to Town and Parish Councils a share of central government 
financial help for covid-19 that has been received by East Hampshire District 
Council.  

EHDC has received grants to make good 75% of lost revenue. The Towns and 
Parishes have received nothing yet faced significant loss of income. Provision should 
be made to grant Town and Parish Councils the same pro-rata support.  The 
Government aid was to support communities during the covid-19 crisis and it is our 
moral duty to pass this on as appropriate to out towns and villages. 
 

5. To provide additional funding to employ a Scrutiny Officer 
 
The three committees with oversight of council business (Audit, Standards and 
Overview & Scrutiny) have been strengthened in the Constitution. But for these 
committees to function effectively they need significant officer and financial input. A 
Scrutiny Officer would serve the committees and also make sure that information 
requests are both correctly formulated and directed to the right place.  The remit of 
this Officer should also include support and a point of reference for backbencher 
councillors.  East Hampshire needs to be an ‘exemplar’ Local Authority and not just 
‘do the minimum’ if we truly want to build a future-proof council. David Bowles 
recommended that EHDC appoint a Scrutiny Officer whose role it would be to 
support those committees to work efficiently.  
 
 

6. To send a clear message to developers that speculative development will not 
be tolerated as EHDC works on its emerging Local Plan. Action: To insert a 
statement in the budget that EHDC will contest any planning appeals and 
funds will be allocated as necessary from the General Fund.  

 
The Local Plan is now going ahead again, a good decision proposed by the Planning 
Policy Panel and unanimously adopted by Full Council.  However, there will be a 
long period as the Local Plan passes through the regulations required by law.  
Making the plan is going to take time, especially as it will be in ‘hybrid’ form, bridging 
the gap between our current ‘traditional’ plan and a future ‘digital’ map-based plan. In 
the meantime, we face a continuing period where developers may be tempted to 
press ahead with speculative projects.  If these are refused by the planning authority, 
then they can expect East Hampshire to fight any appeals. This would be re-
enforced with an ‘earmarked’ reserve in the accounts, to serve notice that no 
planning appeal will go unchallenged.  
 
It is proposed that these amendments might be taken in groups. If the administration 
can accept any of the amendments 1 – 6 tabled, then those may be grouped 
together.  
 
Any unaccepted amendments to be taken individually, in the numerical order above.  


